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'I THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
PARIS OFFICE: 30. Rue La Boetie, Paris 8, France • Elysees 69-11, 83-63 • Cable: Wishcom, Paris 

Abraham Karlif(ow, European Director 

FO-Eur 
November 14, 1972 

MEMORANDUM· 

To: Marc Tanenbaum 

From: Nives Fox 

Subj: Jerusalem (Unesco General Confe~ence) 

Arab determination to ·keep· the ·. poii tical issue o~ Jerusalem alive 
as a constant nagging issue brought about yet another overwhelming 
c;.:ast~gation _of Israel· ·at Unesco·' s ··i 7th General Assembly yesterday • 

. Not only did Israel ·get a .trouncing on this occasion, but also Unesco's 
Director General Mr·. Rene Maheu. ·For, in effect,. the Assembly .reject-

. ed a compromise solution he prqposed last July, · to appoint a · technical 
assistance expert -- agreed to by Israel -- for organizing protection 
of cultural property. ii;i application of the Ha.gu~ Convention. (See 
memo October 16.) At the Executive Board meeting.of Unesco-this 
November, Mr. Maheu had described this compromise as "corresponding 
to an extent- which I consider as a·lmost satisfactory at this stage" 
in reply to the Board's reiterated demand that he. -"ensure the presence 
of Unesco in the city of Jerusalem." 

At the Plenary Session cif.- the Genei-ai Assembly yesterday, Arab states 
and the.ii:- supporters attacked this a~ an ·obvious maneuve·r on the part . 
of Israel to circumvent the "request of an official Unesco presence in 
Jerusalem. Over and over the'.y repeated the _view that the city was being 
assaulted~ damaged, changed and destroyed under ·n Israeli occl.IR tion, 11 

· 

in spite of the 12 injunctions handed d~~vari.ous UN, Security .. 
Council and Unesco resolutions asking Israel to desist frpm doing so. 
The few delega.tes who rose to argue· that Unesco 's choice of an envoy · 
-- albeit not an offiqial representative of. the organization --. could 
be at least the beginning of a· solution. fai.led ·to sway this Arab· posi-
tion. · · 

Mr. Maheu beat retreat d~claring that the dissatisfaction shown both 
by . the Executive Board and the· d·ebate · of the General Assembly had 

.brought new elements ' into the situation: "I· am not going back on my 
initiative and do not regx;'et Mil my stand,· whi.ch consisted in facilitat
ing the. maintenance of . Jerusalem's cultural heritage by .a · certain Unesco 
presence witl:iin the limits of article: 23 of the. Hague Convention. But 
I respect the authority of this institµtion too much not to bend . to its 
wishes. If the: majority of this ·conference is not ·satis'fied with the 

· mechanism I proposed I no longer insist, yo~ are :sovereign." 
-. 

PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, President a RlCHARO MAASS, Chairman, National Executive Council • DAVID SHER, Chairman,' Board of Governors • ELMER L. WINTER, Chairman, Board of Trustees • 
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What the Director General did insist upon , however; was having a 
clear definition from the conference of its expectations with re
gard to the matter of ensuri~g an effective Unesco. presence in 
Jerusalem: "I view this presence as follows," he· ·said: "As mean
ing a relationship with the de facto authorities in Jerusalem. And 
r · do not wish to have criticism later for having legitimized and 
legalized this facto situation because of this· r~l.ationship. Let 

· it be understood that the political status of Jerusalem is in no way 
changed by such an appointment, and in any case , this is not withi n 
the· competence of Unesco. Finally, what must such a representative 
be? A witness, a reporter to the Executive Board on what does or 
does not happen in Jerusalem? Or someone who may influence and act 
to facilitate certain situations. I cannot remain in ambiguity 
and the authors of resolut ion 243 must instruct me." · 

One might have said that with this Mr. Maheu threw the ball back into 
the attacking camp . He did not, however, manage to deter the intent
ions of those who backed reso·lution 243. They firmly confronted the 
Israeli delegation with a final question, formulated by the Lebanese 
representative: "Will you answer , once and for all, yes or no to 
what we propose. " Israel evaded a direct reply, merely stating its 
disappointment and f rustra tion about the meeting's attitude; defend
ing its position by saying that it was ever ready for political dia
logue, but in another forum; and adding t hat political considerations 
were not at the root of Mini ster Avida ' p (permanent ambassador of 
Israel ~elegation to Unesco) reply to the Director General. 

Resolution 243 (enclosed herewith as amended) was voted .on:. 53 in 
favor; 8 ~gainst; 21 abstentions. 

Only Switzerland, the Netherlands, the. US, Costa Rica , Brazil and 
Mexico spoke in defense of the Director General's compromise, though 
the defeated amendment to this effect was proposed by the Netherlands , 
Italy, the us, Bra.zil, Nicaragua, :Uruguay and Ecuador. Despite the 
size of the anti-Israel vote·, it should be noted .that· the West European 
countries, Canada and New Zealand, by and l arge abstained; or (as with 
E~gland) explained away their vote. · 

The French delegation , however,played a key role in support of the 
original Arab resolution insisting on Unesco presence, even though 
getting some attenuation of out and out condemnation of Israel through 

· amendments it proposed, (jointly with Spain) accepted by the Aseembly. 
. -

Israel will no doubt continue to ignore the Arab request for an official 
presence of an interna.tional body· in Jerusalem; and we may expect that 
the issue will be kept going in forthcoming Unesco general assemblies . 
and meetings, with ·the· same vehemence and . with attacks very often going 
beyond the subject itself and becoming even nasty. and personal, as a . 
rather unpleasant one this time with. regard to the head of the Israel 
delegation, Mr. Jacob Bar Yaacov. · · . ; 

cc: Mr. Gold 
Dr : Lachman 
Mr: Liskof sky 
Mr: Resnikoff 

Enclosure 

,_ 
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General Conference 
Seventeenth session, Paris 1972 
Draft resolutions and proposals 

dr 
_eng. 

17 CJUt.2431t 
3 November 1972 
Translated. from the FreDoh 

Item 13.3 of the Agend! 

Dra~ resolution submitted by: 

AIGERIA, BAHRArn, EANGIADESH, ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYP1', UNrrED. ARAB 
F.11IRATES, IRAQ, JORDAN, KU.-!AI'l', LEBANON, LIBYAN ARAB RBPOBL:C, I·l>.\OCOO, 
SAUDI ARABIA, SUDJ..N, S:.'RIA.~ APAB 5ZFt.IBL!C, TUNLSIA, OMAN, Qll~, m.ml, 
AFGHANISI'AN, MOI~GOLIA, PAKISXAN, CAMEROON, CEm'RAL AFBICAN REPUBLIC, 
GUINEA, MAURrl'ANT-.A, A U?ANIA, MADAGASCAR, CONGO, CZECHOSIOVAlcrA. 

·AmeD!men't to .the ~ft Prcgr&11!'.JS nnd Budget tor 1973-1974 (document 17 C/5) 

Part II - Programzie Operations and Services 

Chapter } - Social Sciences, Hwmni ties and Culture 

Sub-Chapter 3.4 1 Preservation and presentation of' the cultural heritage 

f 
The General Conference; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

* 

' " Aware of the exceptional importance . of the cul.tm-al property 1n the Old Cit7 
of Jerusalem, particrularly a.f the Holy Places, DOt only to the countries 
directly concerned. but to ail. human.i:ty, on account of their except.1.onal 
cultural, historical and religious value, 

RecallH!§ once more the prov1s1~1i of the Convention tar tba Protection ot 
Cultural Property 1n the Event of Armed Conflict _(Tba Hague_, 1954) • . 

jlecall. once more Security Council resolutions ~ (1968) o-r al. MIQ' 196'8• 
267 ( 1 ) of 3 July 1969 and 298 ( 1971) of 25 Septed)er 1911. aDll ~TesolutlGaa 
225} and 2254 (4 and 14 July 1967) of the United Nations Oeneral Asaelllbl.7 
·ooncerning measures and actions affecting the status of the C1t7 of J'erwlal.All., 

Recalling resolutions 3.342 and 3.343 adopted by the General Con:f'eren0e a'\ 
its fifteenth session, and Decisions 4.4.2, 4.3.1, 4.}.l, 4.4.l and •.).l . 
adopted by the Executive Board a.t its 82nd, 8,3rd, 88th, 89th and 90th sesa1Gftl 
respectively, 

Recalling particularly paragraph 7 of Decision 4.3.1 of t.twt 88th session of 
the Executive Board, which invites the Director-General "to ensure the 
presence of Unesoo 1n the City of Jerusalem with a view to securing an effi
cient implementation of the resolutions of the General Conterenoe and the 
Executive Board in this respect", 

This proposal was received by the Secretariat on 2 November 1972 
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6. Taking note of Decision 4.3.l adopted by the Executive Board 
at its ' 90th session, ~hich observed »that Israel's attitude does 
not constitute satisfactory r~spqnse" to t~e E~ecutive Board Decisions 
4.3.l "and 4.4.1 of the 88th and 89th sessions as co~unicated i'n the 

. letter of the Director-General dated 18 July 1972 and in which the 
Board decided "in .view of the attitude of Israel. .. to submit the matter 
to the General Confetence under item 13.3 ·c11 C/5 sub-chapter 3.4: 'Pre
servation of Cultural Heritag.e') with a view to securii:ig an efficient 
implementation of the resolutions of the General Conference and of · the 
Executive Board in this respect," 

7 . . Noting fh~t l~~ael Contin~e~ to infringe ·the resolutions adopted 
in this connexion ,· an attitude which prevents Unesco from discharging 
its regponsibilities under the t~rms of its Constitution," · 

~. Taking note .df the Director General ' s proposal to provide Israel 
with an expert . which does not seem to be sufficient to ensure Unesco's 
presence in Jerusalem, 

9. Deprecates the continuation by Israel of archaeolo~ical excavations 
in Jerusalem, 

10. u'rgently calls upon Israel: 

(a) to take the necessary measures for the· scrupulous preserva
tion of all sites, buildings and other cultural properties , 
especially in . the Old City -of Jerusalem, 

(b ) to desist from any alteration of the features of the City 
of Jerusalem, 

(c) to desiit from any archaeological excavations, the transfer 
of cul.tural p~operties and any alteration of .their fe·atures 
or their cultural and . historical character , particularly 
with regard to Christian and _Islamic religious sites, 

td) to adhere scrupulously to the provisions of the . Convention" 
fo~ the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of 

. · A~me¢ Conflict (The Hague, 1954) and of the above mentioned 
reso l utio'ns , · 

11. Invites the ·Director General· to continue his efforts to ensure th~ 
eff~ctive presence of Unesco in the City of Jerusalem and thus to allow 
of the implementation of the resolutions of the General Conference and 
the Executive Board in this respect. "'" 

12. Invites the Director General to report to .the E~ecutive Board at 
its 9.2nd session on the implementation of this re~olution, so as to 
enable it, if need be, to· consider the necessary ·measures. 

' • • .: . 

i 
·i 
I 
I 



'THE JACOB BLAUSTEIN 
INSTITUTE FOR 
THE ADVANCEMENT 
OF HUMAN RIGHTS cf THE A.MER 1 c AN J E Vi 1 s H co MM 1 T r EE 
16.S EAST 56 STREET. NEW YORK, N .Y. 10022 • CA5~E w 1 s1-1co~,'\ , NEW YORK • TEL. ?~AZA : 4000 

Dr. Amadou M'Bow 
Director-General 

.UNESCO. 
7, place de Fonte~oy 
75700 P~ris, France 

Dear Sir: 

April 21, 1980 

I respectfully draw your attention to a mailing that came 
to me a rece:itly from UNESCO' s Regional Headqua.rters in 
Bangkok. Enclosed in i ·t was a 222- page brochure including the 
report of a 1972 conference in Riyad, Saudi Arabia, on "Moslem 
Doctrine and Human Rights in Islam. · ~ 

The enclosed xerox copy indicates that the brochur e was 
mailed in a UNESCO envelope postmarked Bangkok. evidently mailed 
at the expense of L"NESCO. There was no explanatory covering 
letter. 

Perhap.s y~:)U_ will: wt.~1t t~ inquire wl".ethe.r this mailing 
was officially authorized, or sent by an employee on his own 
initiative, or even by a st~anger. Ii it was authorized, there 
is the question of why. 

These are pertinent questions, I believe, regardless of 
the content of the brochure. 

Hay I suggest thz.t they are all the more so because the 
brochure contai~s some highly questionable passages. For example, 
pages 54-55 not only seriously distort historical truth but also 
incite. hatred, which violates the tm's human rights perscriptions. 
And notwithstanding ideology or adherence to any cause, the 
material on pages 65- 71 is similarly offensive. I have enclosed 
copies of these pages. 

I should be grateful for your thoughts on this matter. 

SL/jr 
enclosures 

t.;)M!NlSi:\ATIVi: COUNCIL 

Sincerely yours, 

Sidne:y Liskofsky 

i'i::iip !:... noffrr.cr . C!ic:;•1':'lor • i-brris ii. Al::rom • Jordan C. oond • Morton ~. illau•t~:.'l r Sholom D. ComQy • S"rlram H. G.:.la • 

lbbert 8. Goldr:icnn • E. Robert Goodkind • Rita E .. Hauser • Ba:bara Slou;tein Hirschhorn • David Hincl1hor':'I • Chariotte G. Ho!ce-. 

• ~obe:t S. Jacobs • R;chcrd Maass o Alfred H. Moses • Leo NP.vos • Mervin 1-l . Risemon • Arthur E. Roswell • Eli2abe1h Blaustein Ro~wel.I • 

j<'ror.'e J. S!i~stock • David Sidorsky • John Slowson • Emily W . Sunstein • Ger<;rd Weinstock Sidney lislcofsky, Prog.am Consu~ 
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of God who was born by a supernatural miracle 
:ind glorifies his mother Mary <ind absolves .her 
from the charges hurled agJin'st her by ~he· Jews. 
Likewise, Islam glorifies Moses and considers him 
the Prophet sent by God to the ·people Qf lsrnel. 
Thus, a Christian or a Jewish wife who is 
concerned on keeping her religion docs not f ind 
anything to estrange her from her Muslim husband 
or to expose the.family to dispute and di.srurtion. · 
Thus, Islam has no objection to this kind of 
marria.ge despite the difference in religion. 

111 The m.-irriagc of a non-Muslim whether he is a 
Christian or a Jew for instanc.:e, to a Muslim wuman 
has been prohibited by Islam, because a Christian 

·or Jewish husbond does not believe in the ~anctity 
of the creed of" Mohammad, the Prophet of Islam, 
and that he is the Messenger of God. As a matter of 
fact he believes that the Prophet is wrong in his 
message and his sayings, and this may estrange a 
Muslim wife from her husband and may oxpose the 
fami!y to conflicts and rlisruption. For this· reason, 
this marriage which ends in suc.:h ~ man_ner has be~n 
forbidden. 

11. In connection with point (b) regarding the 
prohibition of a Muslim to change his religion and which is 
considered by a man alien to Islam to be also a restriction 
violating Artie!~ (18) of the Universal . Declaration of 
Hum<Jn Rights which ~ave every person the right to change 
his religion and on which the Kingdom also gove its 

.l ,,,'•1 1' •: 1• 1 ·. J I . ·1 . . 
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reservations tit the time of the drafting of the Charter, wa 
s.:iy that according to the reasoning of Islam this is not a 
rcstricti"~n on the freedom of every person to ch:rngc hi~ 
rc1igi.on, but i:; the outcome of a historical incident. It was 
cstilbli:;hcd to curb a Jewish conspiracy which was plotted V'' 
in the early days of Islam when all the Arabs of the city of 
Al Mndinah · Al Munawwara united themselvc5 after an 
armed conflic~ between them causad· by the · Jewish 
refugees. The Jews then craftily thought to let some of 
them join Islam then renounce h in order to rnaka the 
ArJbs suspect their religion and be misled. A law originated 
from that incident preventing a Muslim from -ch.-inuing hi:i 
religion . and threatening to pern11ize him so that nobody 
could join Islam excepting after making a rutiom1I and 
scientific study of its doctrines ending with his pormnnent 
ar.ccptancc of the Muslirn creed. Thut was mc<1nt to cut off 

. the way for evil men and their lik~ of superficial people, 
under the threat of pubishment, from Joining Islam, for 
the s<ike of extirpating malicious elements who have been 
pcn;isting in spreading evil on Earth . . 

12. It is clear from the reJsoning . of Islam -
rcs·necting this point also that it does not spring from the 
logic of The Restriction of Freedorp but rather from the 
logic of The curbing of the intrigues of the plotters wl1o 
are addicted to the spread of evil in the worldY. Thus, this 
matter is ·purely an lsl~mlc interpretation - ljtihad -
which is one of the requirements of freedom of opinion. It 
should not be opposed by a counter~interpretation, for 
every one ha:; his own ioterpretation of things, and we . 
huve our own interprettition which is supported by 
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historical facts, and our concern on not ietting any one 
join Islam e~cepting those who believe in it in a positive· 
and decisive. manner: This shows the extant ·of sacredness 
attached to the faith which Islam does not allow to be 
superficial and subject to the mislcmdings of evil 'persons. 

13. Concerning .Point {c) as to the faill,Jre of the 
Saudi Kingdom until now ,to adopt a poi icy towarcls labour 
unions and their absolute rights as provided for in Article . . - . 

(18) of the Universal Covenant on Economic, .Social and 
Cultural · Rights. which gave every worker the right not to 
submit exceptin9 to the laws of his union, forbade the 
imposition cf any restriction on the exercise of such right, 
and bes:dc:;, ga~e the worker the privileged right to go on 
strike, WO would like to say openly that Marxism, which 
c.Jlled ·for this during the nineteenth Century, fs the one 
which is depriving the w.orkers of this right throughout th!! 
corn munist countries today. The communist Stlltedoes not 
acknowledge -today ex.cept its own powers and it chokes 
every one who threatens to go on strike or to exercise the 
right to strike., Likewise, the British Labour Government 
complained In past years of the labour unions and their 

. strikes which were not in the . interest of the country. 
Accorcing to their reports, ninety perccr:it'of those :;trikes 
were in violation of the IDw. Simjlady, the United States of 
America was. in the fore among the States which pas~ed . 
1.iornc~tic legislations curbing tryesc absolute rights. It · 
issued a statute granting the American President the right 
to dis5olve any labour un_ion if he finds i't to b~ necessary 
for tho security and rnterest of the country. 

'1 . .-,:.j ::;,::~~1f' :!:::1:·) t1:.';, i ! . 
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14: The Kingdom of Saudi Arabi.a, with deep 
understanding, has given its reservations on , this point 
which combines odd and absolute rights including the riuht 
to strike, in order to prevent the interests of the workers 
themselves, and the interests of the- national economy 
from becorning a tool in the hand!i of irrespons~ble 

· subversive foreigners, particularly after issuing the Labour 
and Social Se,eurity Codf!S in which it include.d all the 
intermitlonal principles .laid dovyn for the intere:;t of work 

·and workers. It has included in a special manner t.hc right 
of equitable pay for performed work, ~he right of pay_mcnt· 
for work. -d~me on weekends or holidays, the regulation of . 
worki'ng hours, the right 'of getting annual leaves wi~.h pays, 
hcnlth and sanitary conditions as welt as health .secu.rity · 
conditions, · compensation for industrial accident~ 

estimated on the .basis of the degree of disJbility, the right . 
to be pensioned on reaching tl:Je valid retirement age.' 
These labour and social secudty statutes have placed th": 
Kingdom, in as far as the field of lab.our rights is 
concerned, in the fore among1 developing countries. 

15. In addition ,to that, the Saud.i Kingdom is still · 
on the threshold of industrial · plvnning designed to . :. . . 

promote economic development which rs ncc~w:ory . for . 
furtherance of t~o prosperity of · everyone. Thus, the . 

Kingdom docs not .want ·its young and starting industry 
to suffer fro~ what the Br1t1sh · industry .is suffering 
now. The Associated Press Agency reported on /\ugust, 
26, 1970 A. D. saying: "Tlic industry of Orit;iin· is 
plagued by strlkas which ore com:igcred the worst ever 
known during the past sixteen years, and which had their 

. . . . . 
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Religion believes in freedom to own property and in 
frcP.dom of work for every one. Thus, it provides au the 
conditions and means for the enjoyment of such rights 1md · 
guards them against any encroachment, and does not 
·restrict them excepting where public interest is involved. 

29. A~ the enjoyment or economic righ.t!: by a 
citizen i~ for his welfare, and as his hopp!ncs~ is completely 
connected with the Economic Dnvclopmcnt Projects, tho 
Kingdom set up a few years ago a Council to deal with 
Planning and Devel0pment in a general way, •ind with 
Economic Development in a partict1lor manner, for it b 
useless to the citiicn to be entitled to the enjoyment o·f all 
economic rights if ·there ·were ·no projects t o · increase 
economic developlT)ent, national income and por capita 

income. 

30. The Kingdom, within the bounds of its 
material revenue, gives great imporrnnce to the 
development of the resources of . .the count r/, the · 
exploration of. its hidden wealth, the encouragement of 
industrialization, the reliance on private s:::ctor and its 
sup;.ort, within the bounds of public in~crest, without any 
exploitotion nnd with equitt1blc remuneration for work. 
performed, leaving no . ·room for any class struggles or 
grudges. It considers the encourngcment of individual 
incentive within these bounds a:; one of the most 
important factors to push the wheel of economic 
development 1md .to safeguard hum\ln dignity. It is for the 
interest of the in~iviqual and tho welt·being of the group. 

! 

' 

THI! SPECIAL PR013LEMS OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

IN OUR REGIONAL COUNTRIES 

ARE THE RESULT OF EXTERNAL FACTORS 

6r.: . 
0 . 

31. We regret, at this pJrticular point, in which we 
ought to cxplnin our own problems that are connected 
with Human Rights in our Regional Arab Countries that 
we have to refer to the only basic problem in which 
Humun Rights were exposed to hostilt? acts. This problem 
hud and will always have the greatest effect on regional and 
international ·peace and on the waste of the lnrgest portion 
of the . national and individual resources of more than 
thirteen Arnb countrie:;. This problem has hampered a lot 
their economic, social and cultural progress since t~ey 

wure seeking to let the groanings of the Arab people of 
Palestine be heard. The Palestinians were deprived of nll 
their bJsic rights ·in their historical Fatherland in which 
they lived since the times of the Arab ·Canaanites six 
thousand years ago and before Israel came to life and 
resorted to Egypt together with his twelve children where v 
they multiplied for hundreds of years. Then their 
descendants decided to free themselves from the slavery of . 

the Phnraohs and fled to Palestine. They went there as 
aggressors '1nd destructive elements. in order to estahlish a 
homeland for themselves there through conquest against 
the Arab people who h\lve the sole right to that historical 
land. 

32. If the law of tha Jungle h&d dominated the 
anclel"lt world when the Israelis conquered Palostine af tcr 

... .1 ., 
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fleeing ·from the slavery of the Phoraohs; that barbaric 
conquest in which the blood of the Arab Canaimitcs w.is 
shed, th.cir lands burned, and their towns de!:troyed during 
t~at period of time as mentioned in the text of the Old 
Testament, it cahnot be permissiblci in this era, which saw 
the birth of tho United Nations Ch<Jrter and the 
Declaration of the Human Rights Charter by the United 
Nations, that conque5t, kill in!),_ dc:aruction, cxterminati.on 
and wiping out of people who did not submit during early 
conquest and at the time when· thl! luw of the jungle was 

prevoi:ing, an9 who wil I not for a better re<:ison su.bmit · 
during the timo of the Unitud Nations Charter, Hurn;m 
Right!: and the UnivNsJI Charter connected with the 
implemcmta tion of such rights th<1t have never been so 
badly violated in history by any rn1:e as they have bean by 
_the Israelis, for one singln reason, namely t heir belief that 
they are the Chosen People of God and are thus superior . · 
to all other peoples; H thing which is unacceptable to 
anyone at all times. That was 'the first and the la!:t reason 
for the . persecution which had befallen the Israelis and 
which will alw53ys befall them because ~t is in complete 
disagreemer;it with the Rights of Man. 

33. Since we referred before to the history of their 
first and ancient conquest o~ Arnb Pulestine, which was· 
taken falsely .as a .legal justification for their modern 
conque.st and sinco we pointad out that. the Cano·anitcs 
refused to submit to them, we feel tl'mt It is usrful to. 
cxpan.d a little on. the history . of that barbaric oggrcsslon 
and the bad consequenc,cs it had on world peace at that 
time when the Conaanites were forced to soek the help of 
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the Babylonians who rushed to their support, ended the 
.State of Israel <md destroyed their Temple for the .first 
·time.and expelled them from Palestine. 

34. When the B<lbylonian State grew waak and 
collapsed under the thrashes of the Persian State at that 
time, the Pcrsi'1nS considenfd those who were tha enemies 
of thei r enemies as their friends. They restored the Jews 
and allowed them to rebuild their Temole, but under 
Persian Rule .. 

. The Arub Canaanites sought anew· the help of the 
Greeks, the enemies of the Persians. To meet their appeal 
Alexander the Great went to Palestine, destroyed t heir 
Templ.e for the second time and expelled th.e J1:1ws from 
there. 

35. But when the Greek Empire became weak ~nd J 

fell a prey to the Romans and the Romans entered 
. Palestine, they behaved like the Persians and considered 
the enemies of their enemies as their friends. They restored 

· the Jews and allowed them to rebuild their Temple for the 
t hird time, provided they did it under Rom.an Rule • . But 
the Arabs did not despC:Jir ~nd were able to handle the 
Romans. Thus, after a while the Romans became aware of 

· the danger of the Israelis and ordered the destruction of' 
t.heir ·Temple for the third time, until the Muslim Arnbs 
came over and liberated Palestine from the Romans. The 
Arabs did. not find a single Jew t here. 

I 
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36. Thus, we see that the rise of the Israelis in 
·Palestine in the past centuries and the murder. of its people 
upset.each time world peace and led to foreign intervention, 
once on the part of Babxlon, . then on the part of ·Persia, 
then ori the part of Athens ~nd finally on the part of 
Rome. This intervention di~ not happen at any time 
except for the inter~st of a new imperialist empire in this 
important area of the world, after weakening its Arnb 
inhabitai1ts. Thus, we soc that hinory is repeating istclf 
.toda\1 due to the Israeli oppre~sion itself, uHer the Jews 
were permitted to re-establish Israel and go back to their 
old aggressive· actions. As a result, regional peace ha5 been 
upset, and had its . repercussions on world peace. In 
Palestine, Human Rights were violated by the Israelis, in a 
manner unprecedented in the history of manl<ind. So, 
can't we draw a lesson from the facts of history? 

37. While we thank today the U.N. Human Rights 
Commission which emphasized to it5 Special Rapporteur 
Mr. Janji the nece:;si ty of studying the problems connected 
with t~e respect of the rights of ma_n and his basic 
freedoms, their inplementatiOf1 an.d the implementation of 
~is economic, social, and cultural rights, parti<;u!arly the 
regional ones arising from external foctors as indicated in 
p<iragroph (206) of the debate of the 2Gth Meeting of the· 
Human Rights Commission, we foci thilt it is the cuty of 
the Arab ~ountries to ·give- major import.1rnce to th~ 
sufferings of the Arab people of Palestine who:;e Humt1n 
Rights have been violated as a· result of aggres~ion by the 
Israelis who have gathered from all over the world under 
the gui sc of rettJr·n ·. to their historical national homeland, 
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whill! in fact this is no more than revival of the old 
t.xirbari~ invJ:;i_on which took place thousands of years ago< 
,.,\! mentioned before, and which is known in their 
religions CJnd historical books. They aim at changing the 
mJP of this area on the basis of aggression and the 
elimination of the :~rab people of Palestine, which is 
contrary to Human Rights principles. 

38. It is quite strange that the change of the map 

of this area in favour of an old Israeli aggression and an old 
form of imperialism is accept13d, at a time when the United 
Nations is fiquid::iting unanimously modern· imperialism . . 
an<J a9grcssion since it considers it ogainst Human Rights. 

If it is necessary to correct the map of the world 
on the basis of old conquest, then we. would like to a5k 
why the map is not corrected in favour of Old Athens and 
Old Rome in Europe today also? 

ISRAEL'S VIOLATION 

OF ARAB HUMAN RIGHTS 

39. We now present the different aspects of 
violation 9f Arab Human Rights in Palestine today OS a 
result of the restoration of the Israeli presence in this Land 
which has been an Arab Land for thousands of years. We 
list ~hr! following flagrant violations to which· we attract 
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the attention of the U.N. Human Rights Commission: 

f 

The creation of lsrncl in Arab Palestine where the 
Arabs used·.to own 9G% of the lund ::it the time of 
the Declaration of the Formation· oi the StC)te of 
Israel, and without consulting the · opinion of the 
people of "the country respecting 
self-dcter.mination, which is acknowl.edged by the 
Universal Covenant on Economic. Social and 
Ci;lt.uro! Rights in its Article No. 1 in conformity 
1.·:~r· ·:..~ t::.tr~ r: ~ t.:-A~ U. ~ l, Oi~!'~r .. 

II Stripping the Palestinian Arabs daity of their 
property in an oppressive manner and expelling 
them from Palestine which ls in violation of the 
terms of Article 17 of Human· Rights. 

Ill Prohibiting the remaining Arabs in Palestine: of the 
right of movement and the selection of their places 
of residence within the State, which is contrnry to 
Article 13 of Human Rights. 

IV Complete seizure? by force of all the lands of the 
Palestinians and their expropria~ions from their 
Palestinian owners and the c~;pui~:on· of 
Palestinians to live in camps cithr.r lnsidc"or ou:side 
the country, under certai:n living conditions· which 
aim at the· wiping out ~f these nationalistic 
Palestinians who c:ire known since the dawn of 
history. Tt))s is in violation of the provisions of 
''The Special pledge to Prevent Racial 
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Extermination and Application of Penalties against 
it" issued in 1948 A.O. · 

V Denying the people of Palestine their right in their 
historical lands and expelling them for replacement · 
with ramblers from different citizenships. Besides, 
commiting all sorts of barbaric acts like the killing 
of aged men and the cutting of the abdomens of 
women, the slaughter of children and .the · 
profanation of the place of worship for · their 
expulsion from their country with the aim of 
terrorizing t~em and making them leave their lands 

. in ·il pcrmanunt manner. 

This is contrary to all the basic rights of man. As a 
rnatter of fact these new invaders arc not lsraP.lis, 

. but most of them are Caspians, from the Caspian 
Sea area who adopted the Jewish faith .eleven 
centuries ago ~ind had no historic<il connection 
with Palestine . . 

40. For all theso reasons, we draw the attention of 
- the U.N: Human Rights Commission to this flagnmt 

. . violJtion of Human Rights in.the Arab Land of Pa!estine 
under the observation of the U.N. Organization, and the 
thrn'1t it poses to World. peace. This Problom cannot be 
solved excepting by eliminatin.9 its causes which lie in the 
f orcign ls°rcall conquest, and by restoring the usurped 

· ri~IH'.> of the Arabs who are the owners of the land, or else 
woo to Human Right~ from the lsrealis who believe, like 
the Na.zis, that they are superior to all other races . 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, August 3 . .. The American Jewish Committee has warned com-

munity leaders here and abroad against an attempt in the UNESCO 

World Heritage Committee to deny Israel sovereignty over Jerusalem. 

If succes.sful, the Committee asserted , the Arab-initiated 

scheme "would cast disrepute on the World Heritage Committee as it 

lends itself to patent political pur poses." 

According to the AJC , members of the World Heritage Committee 

have promoted an extraprdinary sess i on in September in order to 

have Jordan nominate the Old City of Jerusalem as part of "the cul-

tural heritage of- mankind meri·ting protection · and con·servat·ion:" 

"Because the UNESCO Convention emphasizes that the primary 

role in identifying and conser ving any part of mankind's cultural 

heritage belongs to the state on whose territory this is located," 

the AJC stated, "approval of Jordan as a nomi nee fo r Jerusa~em's 

Old City is, in effect, to deny that this is Israeli. territory." 

The entire move, according to the Committee, is contrary 

to the purposes for which ·the Conv.ention came i.~to being. Jordan, 

it stated, is in no position to undertake any preservation or con-

servation of the Old City of Jerusalem since this is now under 

effective Israeli jurisdiction and control. 

Urging the conununity leaders to help defeat the proposal, 

the Committee describes it as "an · expensive international farce under · 

UNESCO auspices which can only cast disrepute on the World Heritage 

Committee as it lends itse~f to patent po:\,ihcal purposes rather than 

concentrating on its proper task:" 
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Preli'minary soundings, the Committee noted, indi'cate that 

several non-Ar ab and Western states on the UNESCO World Heritage 

Collimittee , including Australia, which holds a vice-chairmanship , will 

go along with the Jordanian proposal . 

·The states currently on the World Heri tage Collllil'tttee that 

wil1 be vo~ing on the Jordanian nomination are: Argenl ina, Australia, 

Brazil, Belgium, Cyprus, Egypt, France, West Germany, Guinea, Iraq, 

Italy, Libya, Nepal, Pakistan, Panama, and the United States. 

Founded in 1906, the Amer i can Jewish Committee ts this 

country's pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, 

·protects the civil and r eligious rights of Jews at home and abroad, 

and se·eks impr oved human rel ations fo r all people ~verywhere. 
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